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Matter of Exemptions, 

' However, Must Be 
Decided ILBERTIIS4 Paper Thinks Evangeli

cals Injecting Lines 
Into Campaign

United Press. ;United Press. ATLANTIC CITY, March 26.- 
From now on, the strength of * , 

gin breath will determine the sice 
of fines imposed on persons 
brought before Recorder Joseph 
Corion on charges of intoxication. 
The stronger the breath the heavier 
the fine. A slight taint will cost 
$t and from that point the scale

LONDON, March 26.—Poor ven
tilation and not poor sermons 

make church congregations yawn, 
according to Dr. Henry Kentwood, 
professor of hygiene and public 
health at the University of London.

“Peoplel begin to yawn, and per
haps finally go off to sleep,” he 
said, “because their mental and 
physical energies are depressed. 
Ministers ought not to blame their 

They should open tjie

DUE EVENTUALLY

Fishermen and ’Farmers Will Be 
Absolved On Fuel For 

Machines

RIOTS IN BERLIN 1h
60 Per Cent. In Drum- 

heller District Said 
To Be Idle

General Electric Said to 
Be Interested In 

Scheme

Several Injured But Situation 
Generally Is Reported 

To Be Quiet
S.By D. LEO DOLAN.

Special Correspondent of The Evening 
Tlmee-Star.

rises to $50.

SASKATCHEWAN HAS conference held 

NEW OPPOSITION
FREDERICTON, March 26.—New 

Brunswick will not have a provincial
Premier

By CARL D GROAT 
United Press Staff Correspondent. 

BERLIN. March 26.—Politicians are 
greatly alarmed that the presidential 
campaign is assuming a religious as-

G. E. INTERESTEDsermons, 
church windows.”tax on gasoline this year.

Veniot this morning made that quite 
clear. The Premier, however, did say 
that in event of a gasoline tax being 
eventually decided upon in this prov
ince, a lowering in the rate now charg
ed for licenses would undoubtedly be 
put into effect. ,

Government Awaits Return Of 
V Labor Commissioner Be

fore Acting
MARKBUNDLESONLY 
WASHINGTON ORDER

J. K. FINDER, M. L. A.| Scheme Will Make Niagara 
Current Available For 

New York City

«I; A. YOUNG, M. L. A.

m FREDERICTON, March 26—Two Legislature members from York ire
James K. Plnder, M. L. A., pect. The Centrist paper Germania to

day bitterly protests the fact that the 
Evangelical group 
tempting to inject church lines 
election which is to be held Sunday. 
Fear of the development of a serious 
church warfare and the interim be
tween Sunday’s initial balloting and 
the second election of April 26 is ex
pressed.

Provincial Parly, Against Dun
ning Administration Formed 

at Theodore.

celebrating birthday anniversaries today, 
nestor of the Houee, Is 84 years old today, while John A. Young, M. i~ and others are at- 

lnto theS By Canadian Press. 
EDMONTON, Alta., March 26— 

The government as yet has taken 
REGINA, Sask., March 26—A new no further action In connection with 

provincial political party, in straight the claims of the unemployed for as- 
opposdtion to the present Dunning gov- sistance. Yesterday a delegation re- 
ermnenf, was organised at a conven- presenting the Drumheller and Ed- 
tion held at Theodore, Sask., yester- monton unemployed waited upon 
day, when, over 70 delegates consisting Premier Greenfield and^tbe 
of former members of Liberals, Con- Al<$£. flops. Minister of Labor. Wal* 
servative and Progressive parties gath- terSmttten, Labor Commissioner, is 
ered together. in Calgary and the government did

While no name was giveri to 1the new » wIgh to lnto the matter until
party, the opinion was expressed that * . _ ,
the most suitable name would be tile hefTeturns. A delegation, represen- 
Progressive-Liberal party. No candi- tative of the unemployed of the pro- 
date was selected, nor were the names vince, it is expected, will me t 
Of possible candidates mentioned. government the latter part of the

week.

Thirty year, ago Mr. Plnder started hit political career In New Bruns
wick, and throughout that long stretch ha, ever remained a stalwart o 
the Conservative forces. Today, despite hit advanced years, he le one or 
the keenest minds in the opposition. He seldom misses a sitting of the
house. „ . , "Into the House first In 1908,

By Canadian Press.
Ruling Made in Shipment of NEW YORK, March 26.—The New 

, f ,v„. Ft- Canada York Times says today that one of theShingles, Lathes, Etc., Canada largest New York state public utility
to U. S. deals In several years, has been prac-

tically concluded between the estate of 
-, - Anthony N. Brady and the Power Cor-

MONTREAL, March 26.—U. »• j of New York.
Customs officials here and at the border, The Times says:

the Secretary of the Treasury at Wash- UticaU^ ^ CQmpany „f th city of 
ington, containing thb ruling that m the A)bany> tbe Cohoes Power and Light 
case of shingles, hardwood flooring and Corporation pnd the Troy Gas Corn- 
similar Canadian products Imported pany, with combined assets of 
into the United States, it was suffi- mafely $50,000,000 and aggregate gross 
cient to have the mark “Made in Can- earnings per annum of more than ?10r 
ada” upon the bundle only and not on 000,000. 
each individual piece.

'

TAX IS FAVORED.
On the question of a gasoline tax 

for automobiles the Premier made this 
statement:

“The government has given this 
matter serious consideration and ap
prove of the policy of a gasoline tax, 
but before putting same in force the 
Minister of Public Works must work 
out a scheme by which gasoline used 
by fishermen, etc. in their motor boats, 
and by farmers for engines, tractors, 
etc., may be exempt. The system of 
refunding tax paid for gasoline used 
for other than automobiles has been 
suggested. Another system mentioned 

exemption given by means of an 
setting forth purpose for

Mr. Young, another veteran Tory,came 
and has been elected at every subsequent election. Hie health I» not so

he it still active In the councils MARX’S POSITION.
The paper emphasizes the fact that 

former Chancellor Wilhelm Marx is 
running as a patriotic German and not 
as “a Catholic.” Meanwhile the pub
lic in general is indifferent in that peo
ple realize that Sunday’s test will un
doubtedly be non-decisive and that the 
second election in April will be 
sary for the choice of a new president 
Moreover, a majority of the seven can
didates are not known nationally, and 
this is confusing to independent voters.

more Rioting.
More election rioting occurred today 

and several participants were slightly 
injured, but the situation generally is 
quiet.

Police officials, announced that forces 
would be held in reserve, though it was 
anticipated the voting would develop 
no serious demonstration.

robust as it was a few years ago, but 
of his party.

Congratulatloni are 
Parliament Buildings today.

i■ Hon. being tendered Mr. Plnder and Mr. Young at the

I ÔS V^dlthC
a Times

Discovery Increas 
of Radium Thousan

neces-

Not Literal Control-tils an ex
r affidavit , i---- _ ,

which gasoline is to be used at time of
purchased /

The Premier expressed the vffiw that 
this point would be settled

G»mma, but hitherto only the Gamma 
rays have been harnessed.

The pretent success concerns the 
Beta rays, which the experts now are 
capturing, purifying, condensing, and 
confining in glass tubes a little thicker 
than a human hair, to which is given 
the name “seeds,” which may prove 
useful in treating cancer.

The Beta rays hitheVto have run to 
waste, but now, bottled, they can be 
used in conjunction with Gamma rays. 
The Alpha rays are very weak and

Situation Serious.
James Nolan, of Drumheller, said 

that the situatioh at Drumheller was 
growing very serious. Sixty per cent 
of that district were out of work, and 
some
one and two days a week.

Hon. Alex. Ross stated that the de
mand for farm hands during the past 
few days was increasing and condi
tions were beginning to look very 
promising. The actual requirements 
to put in the crop would be about 
4,500 men. There were about 1,350 
men registered for work at the pres
ent.

LONDON, Mirch 26—The experts 
of Middlesex Hospital in London, the 
centre of British radium research, have 
announced an important discovery 
enabling the curative value of any 
given quantity of radium to be mul
tiplied thousands of times.

The discovery consists in bottling 
radium gas, known as radon, in tiny 
glass tubes. Radium emits three kinds 
of rays, known as Alpha, Beta, and are regarded as negligible.

STRIKE OUTLOOK! 
STILL UNCHANGED

Post Sarcastic “As far as could be learned yester-

George Harvey, former Ambassador to Tn’the deal said to be closely
London, today’ indulges in sarcasm at ^rests in < th’e General Electric 
the trouble which has been UPI nr several of its officers
by the ruling of United States Customs , Pa, ^,, Adirondack Power and

is applied to a shipment of a few mil- the 
IO“If this decision of the appraisers super power grouping.

as soon as tms point wvuiu w 
the gasoline tax should come into 
effect but was convinced that it could 
not be done this year.

others were only getting work

Premier Armstrong Said to be 
Seeking Common Ground 

For Agreement.McADAM MAHERS 
UP IN COMMITTEE NEW HIGH SCHOOL 

TO GET $31,904.82GLACE BAY, N. S., March 26—On 
Saturday, March 28, the cessation of 
work at the collieries of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation will enter its 
fourth week. The outlook cannot be 
termed bright.

J. W; McLeod, president of the Mine 
Workers* executive, and J. E. McLurg, 
vice-president of the corporation, stated 
today that Premier Armstrong is un
derstood to be at work seeking common» 
ground for agreement.

EXPEDITION FOUNDstands,” says the Post, “there will be 
a lot of pinhead work for a lot of 
people.”

Power From Niagara.
“Such a grouping would make avaii- 

___  _ able to New York City, power from

REPORT IS DENIEDiHECBETs"
j poration as the holding company and 
the Northern New York Utilities, Inc. 
whose operating lines extend from Nia- 

and the St. Lawrence River down

Bill to Fix C. P. R. Valuation is 
■Electric Distri-

Money Is Voted For 
Newfoundland Roads

/

SAINT JOHN MAN 
IS ON EXECUTIVE

Agreed t<
bution Stood Over.

Capital Institution to Benefit 
From Vocational Education 

Scheme.
French Learn Whereabouts of 

African Travelers, Lost Since 
1 March 2. ‘

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 25.—Un
der the provisions of the high roads 
bill adopted tonijGt in the Newfound
land legislature, the government is to 
spend $2,000,000 in the construction of 
motorable roads from Port aux Basques 
to Bonne Bay, through Newfoundland’s 
finest settlement areas and sporting re
sorts, and also an extensive operations 
in the Avalon peninsula.

»
Official Report.

COMMITTEE ROOM, Fredericton,
N. B., March 26.—The Corporations 
Committee met this morning and agreed 
to the bill to fix the valuation for as
sessment of the C. P. R. iq the Parish 
of McAdam. . „

The C. P. R. valuation is fixed at
^Consideration given the bill to LONDON, March 26^-The report

. ,up village of McAdam, from America that the Prince of forTîying said dLfrict will, electric Wales plans to visit the United States 
,.°.. P£Jt and nower Some 2,000 and Bermuda while returning from 
people ^live in the district. After dis- South America, is flatly denied by 
* . au- uni was stood' over for members of his entourage. H. R. rl.sfurther iXmalioT original itinerary has not/oeen changed,

A bill to authorize the trustees of j it is said, 
school district No. 1, Parish of Mada- j 
waska, to issue debentures also was ; 
stood over.

Prince of Wales Not to Visit U* 
S. on Return From South 

America.

Special to Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 26-—The 

Fredericton School Board will receive 
$31,904.82 in grants for the new high 
school building now ünder construc
tion, on account of the provision for 
vocational education. Arrangements 

being made for prevocational 
or junior high school vocational in
struction in the new building.

Col. J. W. Bridges, O. B. E„ who 
formerly practiced in this city as a 
physician and later was appointed to 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps is 
to take up his residence in Fredericton 
permanently after an absence of some 
years. Col. Bridges is now retired from 
the service.

C. B. Allan Chosen «I Meeting of 
Red Cross Central 

Council.
to Rome, N. Y., in the Mohawk Val
ley and to within a short distance from 
Utica.”

PARIS, March 26—The French 
colonial ministry learned today that 
the Tranln-Duverne expedition, which 
crossed roadless Africa from the 
west coast to the east, has been lo
cated near Assab on the Red Sea, 
north of Djibouti. This expedition, 
Including a journalist and a doctor, 

! has been lost since March 2.

STILL DEADLOCKED
United Frees. OBTAIN DIVORCES TORONTO, March 26.—At a ses

sion of the Central Council of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society yesterday, 
the importance of impressing upon the 
public the national character of the 
work was stressed by J. A. Machray, 
of Winnipeg, representing the Manitoba 
division.

No Settlement of Church Union 
Issue in Ontario Sub com

mittee.

now are

DISCOVERS COMETPolish Catholics Said to20,000
Have Joined Russian Ortho

dox Church. JUDGMENT LATERTORONTO, March 26—There was 
no settlement of the church union 
difficulty in sight when the sub com
mittee of the legislature adjourned 
late last night.

Asked if there was any 
an agreement being reached today, 
Attorney General Nickle, chairman 
of the sub committee, announced 
that there "was not the slightest.”

Hamburg University Professor 
Finds New Astral Body of 

11th Magnitude.THREATEN laborite Work Shops.
Major Parkinson, deputy minister of 

the Department of Soldiers Civil Re
establishment, reported that work
shops, designed to give sheltered em
ployment to men who through war 
disability were unable to compete in 
the open market, were being operated 
in eight Canadian cities.

Hon. Sir Robert Borden was elected 
president. The executive committee in
cludes C. B. Alldn, Saint John, N. B.

Counsel Closes Argument on 
Verdict in Dennistoun London 

Case.

WARSAW, March 26.—The discov
ery that 20,000 Polish Catholic couples 
have obtained divorces by joining the 
Russian Orthodox churoh is causing 

to the Polish government.

chance of
QUEBEC MEASURE OUT.BEATEN AND ROBBED LONDON, March 26.—The Morning 

Post reports that Professor Richard 
Schorr, director of the Hamburg Uni
versity Observatory at Bergedorf, on 
Monday discovered a comet of the elev
enth magnitude in the neighborhood of 
the constellations Leo and Virgo.

Kirkwood Gets Many Letters on 
Account of Attack on 

Prince.

Quebec, March 26—Hon. Mr. Nickle, 
provincial treasurer in the assembly to
night withdrew his bill respecting the 
transfer of shares in corporations hav
ing transfer offices outside of the prov
ince.

concern
Measures are being considered to re
strict the movement.

LONDON, March 26—Arguments 
by counsel on the legal points of the 
jury's verdict in Mrs. Dorothy Mur
iel Dennistoun's suit against her for
mer husband, were concluded today. 
Judge McCardie reserved judgment.

War Veteran in Montreal Hospi
tal Tells Story of As

sault.
Thinks Coal Tax 

Will Be Help To N. S.NEW GOLD STRIKELONDON, March 26.—The Daily 
Mail says that David Kirkwood, Labor
ite M. P- has received so many threat
ening letters in consequence of his at
tacks lipon the Prince of Wales, in the 
House of Commons, and elsewhere, 
that the Glasgow branch of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymeh has taken 
up the matter with the Home Secre
tary. _______ ___ __________

Stresemann Blamed
By German Press

BIRTH RATE DROPSHALIFAX, March 26—That the re
vision of tariff on coal raising the duty 
from 14 cents to 50 cents on slack coal 
from the Ufiited States, would have a 
good effect on the basic industry of 
Nova Scotia and create better condi
tions in the Maritime Provinces in gen
eral, was the opinion expressed this 
evening by T. R. Turnbull, president 
of the Halifax Board of Trade.

The WeatherCOAL PRICES CUTFree Milling Quartz Discovered 
250 Miles From Wrangle, 

Alaska.

I MONTREAL, March 26.—Robert 
\ Harrison, 24, war veteran, who came 

here from Hamilton, Ont., about a 
year ago, recovered consciousness in the 
Royal Victoria hospital this morning 
for the .first time since being taken 
there the night before last, and told 
of being attacked, robbed and brutally 
1,eaten outside Mount Royal Methodist 
church. Before he could cry out, one 
man strùck him a stunning blow on 
the temple with a short club and the 
next blow at the base of the skull felled 
him unconscious. Harrison, it is 
thought, wUl recover, but his condition 
is critical.

ADJUDGED GUILTY French Reports Show Falling Off 
in Margin Over 

Deaths.

SYNOPSIS—A trough of low 
pressure, which now extends from ^ 
Hudson Bay southward across Lake 
Superior to the Missouri Valley, is 
moving quickly eastward, while 
pronounced high pressure Is spread
ing over the western provinces and 
northwest states. The weather has 
become milder in Ontario and 
Quebec, and somewhat cooler in 
tjie western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Milder.

MARITIME — Moderate winds: 
fair and somewhat milder today 
and Friday.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy and warmer tonight. Fri
day, increasing cloudiness and prob
ably showery ; colder in northwest- 

portion ; south and southwest 
winds, becoming fresh.

Temperatures.

Pennsylvania Companies An- 
Reductions of 55 

Cents to $1.
Sentence on Armenian Delayed 
! Until Other Charges Are 

Tried.

WRANGEL. Alaska, March 26.— 
Telegrams received here announce a 
new gold strike, 250 miles northeast 
of here, on a tributary of the Eagle 
River, in the Cassiur district, British 
Columbia, a short distance from a 
placer discovery made last September. 
The strike is free milling quartz.

nounce

PARIS, March 26.—The French
XT J A _____ birth rate continues to decline accord- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 26—Named AS rossime _ OTT w h 26_George H. ing to the vital statistics for last year. Reduction in the prices of domestic

Bishop Of Maine AJ«.nder;« Armenian, was tog ^ths^^So'Tht'etceL^fXirti's pounced Say V sj^£Vnclud-
BOSTON, March 26,-It is said of having conspired ' with Mihran over deaths Ing'the Reading8 E°r™P Lehigh Coal

MONTREAL, March 26.-Fede,a, M°0’“ a'-d^nenfrec- to tifuMly oM aUural.zal =s dech,^ tha^ but ti, tim pop^

government will collect $146,250 per tor 0f st. Joseph’s church in Roxbury, tion certificate Sentence *as de of , JL families are still Reductions are from 70 to 7o .cents
anmim from Quebec and $168,267 from may succeed the late Bishop Walsh as layed until Alexander is tried on Lo situation would be much a ton on egg coal, and from 55 cents
Ontario, through new export tax of Bish„p of Portland, Me. Such was a two other counts. ________ usual, the s.tuution would be much ^ ^ ^ ^
$1.95 per horse power on electric power report in Catholic circles of Boston ' worse,
exporty). | ■ simultaneously with the arrival home

of the pilgrims to Rome. Monsignor 
Splaine headed the returning travelers.

BERLIN, March 26.—Now that thé 
of Austen Chamberlain, thespeech

British secretary for foreign affairs has 
revealed the scope of Germany’s pro
posed security pact, a section of the 
ultra-Natlonalistic press is induling in 
violent attacks on Gustave Stresemann, 
the German foreign secretary, who is

_____ suspected of being responsible for con-
NEW YORK, March 26.—Establish-1 ciliatory nature of the German pro 

ment of a league of nations favoring | posais.
birth control for defence against high ----------- - -
birth rate peoples, was advocated as a 

of promoting international har- 
and of -preventing war, by Dr.

of the

HYDRO TAX FIGURES

Birth Control Urged
To Prevent Wars

i

U. S. Hydro System 
Visioned From Plan Delaware Refuses to Adopt 

Abolition of Whipping PostRomance Between Lillian Gish 
and Former Employer Alleged

ern
Chamberlain Speech 

Approved In France
WASHINGTON, March 26—What is 

taken in official circles as a clear indi
cation of the intention of inaugurating 
public ownership and operating of 
power in this country, similar to the 
Ontario hydro-electric system, was the 
announcement yesterday that Senator 
Howell, Nebraska, Republican, will 
visit Canada this coming summer.

means
mony _ , , ...Charles V. Drysdale, president 
Sixth International Neo-Maltlmsian 
Birth Control Conference which opened 
last night.

TORONTO, March 26, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

of several hu-PARIS, March 26—The speech made 
by Austen Chamberlain, the British 
secretary for foreign affairs, in the 
House of Commons, made a good im
pression in French official circles.

Speaker at the request 
manitarian organizations. Mrs. Bach 
of Wilmington was allowed the floor 
to plead for its passage. She said it 
had been shown than it was no deter
rent to crime.

Warden Iarich of the Newcastle 
County Workhouse, who administers 
the lash, also spoke in favor, giving 
figures as to the percentage of crim
inals returning to the institution after 
receiving the lashes

DOVER, Del., March 26.—Despite 
strong pleas on the ground of humani
ty for the abolition of the whipping 
post in this state, only one vote in the 
affirmative was recorded in the House 

was that of

NEW YORK. March 26-Testl- Statements made on behalf of Mr. 
mony intended to establish whether I Duell at the time be started the suit, 
there was a roamnee and an engage- referred to an engagement, which 
rnnnt between Lillian Gish, actress. Miss Gish denied, 
and Charles H. Duell, president of George W. Newgass, who was at- 
the motion picture company for torney for Miss Gish in 1923, when 
which she formerly worked, hdfs as- she made a will naming Duell as ex- 
sumed importance in the trial of ecutor, questioned yesterday by Max 
Duell’s suit in the Federal court Steuer, Miss Gish s cb‘e£ „ 
here to compel her to ùake pictures said Be understood at the time that 
only for Ms company. the couple were engaged.

Oil Is Discovered
In Wildcat Field

3650Victoria .... 26
18 n18Calgary . 

Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. 36 
Toronto .... 41 
Montreal ... 10 
Saint John .. "is
Halifax ....... 3S
New York., id

10 2022
JOURNALIST DEAD 48 AtBALFOUR IS ILL.

LONDON, March 26.—The Jerusa- 
lem correspondent of the Daily Mail 
reports that the Earl of Balfour is ill, 
suffering from the result of sea sick
ness on his voyage to Palestine.

yesterday. The 
Speaker Downward, every one of the 
other 31 members present voting to re
tain the lash as a penalty for certain

vote 52 36ALEXANDRIA, La., March 26— 
of oil in a wildcat field, WINDSOR, Ont, March 26.—Archi

bald McNee, 80 years of age, former 
president of the Canadian Press Associ
ation and pioneer Canadian journalist, crimes. ... , , .. .
died this morning at Ms home. The bill had been introduced by the

If. «0Discovery 
near Urania, La, has brought an in- 
,,x 0f 0ii men, business men and ad-

erss uA..*:v'.r,
from the nearest proven territory. *
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